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MEMOI_ANDUM

,,- THE WHITE HOUSE _._.

WASIIINOTON ._.

' February 19, 1968
6:15 p. m.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT : =e_

_. Budget Bureau needs your guidance as to their position on legislation.

t..o provide an elected governor for Guam. Hearings will be held on this
bill by the House Interior Committee tomorrow.

This bill -- and a companion measure for the Virgin Islands -- have both

been passed by the Senate. Hearings have been completed on the Virgin
Islands bill in the House and it should be reported soon.

The Senate bills do not include two amendments recommended by the

Budget Bureau. They are: O

I. Right of the President to remove an elected governor for cause; and

2. Repeal of the President's existing authority to veto certain

enactments of the local legislatures.

We did not ask Interior to testify in favor of these amendments in the Senate.

Instead, Interior testified in favor of the bills and Budget Bureau •presented

separate views recommending the two amendments. Budget got a rough

going-over in both hearings from the Senate Interior Committee.

This is a lost cause unless you want to make a major personal effort.

These are good reasons not to do so:

-- Congressional sentiment is overwhelming against the amend_Yxents.

The Senate gave no consideration to them and Aspinall has already

indicated that he is vigorously opposed.

-- Defense has indicated there is no security problem. • We could step

in at Guam in an eznergency without specific provisions for

Presidential veto or removal of the governor.

-- The amendments are very unpopular in the territories as an

unwarranted restraint on self-government.

-- Budget Bureau has not been asked for its views -- it would be

volunteering this position. Interior, as before, will be supporting

the •bill.
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The best reason for continuing the fight for the amendments is that it

• represents, in one sense, a struggle for authority between the Executive

and the Congress. In my view, it is not basic enough to warrant friction ....-

with the House Interior Committee in a losing cause.

I recommend that Budget Bureau not present independent testimony to
the House committee.

-DeVier Pierson

Tell Budget Bureau not to testify. 0

Tell Budget Bureau to testify in favor

of the two amendments again.

Call me.
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The merits of the proposed amendments, of course, continue
to be the same. The question therefore is a tactical one.

In light of the Senate Committee's action and the reported
attitude of the Mouse Committee Chairman, should we con-
tinue to push for the amendments in the House Committee?

As in the past, Interior's proposed report on the Guam
bill did not take up the question of the amendments affect-

ing Presidential powers. The Budget Bureau has been respon-
sible for putting forward and supporting these amendments.

Interior is very anxious to get its report up to the Com-
mittee early this afternoon. We would propose to give it
advice that _ere would be no objection but that the Bureau
of the Budget would submit its views separately. This is
_e same advice we gave Interior the last t_me around.
If it is decided not to push the amendments in the House
Co_ittee, we can quietly advise the Committee staff that
no further views will be submitted.

Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director for

Legislative Reference

Attachments
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Subject_ Elected Governors in Gu,-inland tho Virgin Islands
J
!

Attached is the momorand_-r_ discugsin._' tlle two i_sues --
Preside_tial r_moval power and Presidential veto -- with

respect to S. 449 and S. 450, which I discussed with you.
last

i _ Your earl z advice wo_Id be groatly appreciated, The Senate -.

i Coi_ittes held hearings on the bills on last H¢.nday, and
! it would be desirablia for us to get our report_:?_p as soon.

as-possible, particularlN if we are going,;!to rehoI_._end

amendments "along thel lines proposed in our m_norandu_..
. : [ k:/ '

. . . -1

. . '. . . .'

Wilfred }_. RoF'-mel . '
.,- Assistant Director for
. • . _."

Legislative Reference _,._
!_ i' °

At'ha_h_ent " : . '"
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14E_.ORAi:D_.{I:OR NA_. _%_Y C. DIcPi_RSOI_ JR.

'Subject: Bills to provide for elected Govmrnors in Guam and the

Virgin is/ends

Two issues are presented by iills -- S. 4_9 and S. _50 -- which the

Senate Luterlor and Insular Affa.-trsCc_nlttee is eonslderln_ to provide
for elected Governors in Guam and the the Virgin Islands. :

-- They do not auT/_orize the i_esident to remove an elected i
Governor fc__ cause, as originally proposedby the A&min- .,
Istratlon, and 0 ..- .. '

[

-- They would repeal the President's exist_u_ authority to .....•- . .. -. ,

veto enactments of the local legislatures under certain
eircu_st_nce_

Eack_otuu_. At present, the Governors of Gt_m and the Virgin Islands are
appointed by, and s=rve at the pier,sure of the President. Undnr the bills

proposed by the A _._-,ni_tra_ion in 1965, the Governors (and Lieatenant

Governors) would have been elected for four-year terms but would have been

subject to re,:oval by the President for cause or by recall by the elec-
torate. In 1966, the House passed• th_ bills with ch._n_es providing for

two-year terms and removal only on _mpeschucnt for, and convlctlon (by a

F_d_ral court) of, high crimes and mlsde_._anors. In 1966, the Senate

Cc_mlttee reported out bills _hich, li/_e S. _9 and S. _50, provld2d for

.... four-year terms and removal only by recall.
>

_i .

With respectto the veto p_.;er, the organic acts of Guam end the Virgin
Islands both contain provisions under which, if the local legislature

repasses a bill over the orlainal veto of the Governor, the Governor is

. required to present such bills to the Presldcnt if the Governor does not

then approve %_em. _e President then has the final authority to approve

or disapprove the bills presented to him or to let them become law simply

by takln_ no action _Ith_n the o_o _ys authorized for actlon. .....

- -The Guam and Virgin Islands organic acts go on to require all laws of the

territories .to be reported to the President and to the Co_ess, but only
in th_ case of Guam does the law specifically reserve to the Congress the

" . . .

.... ...........,. ':_ ......_.................,_.,:...........;.il..................?.._,...........:.........:-.).........._..-.............._,-_•.," .,.-..' ',,!..,,.._:..
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power and authority to amlul such territorial la_c within one peer of
their •receipt by the Con&Tess. Such annulment authority formerly exlst_d _
wlth respect to the enac_ents of the mtuulcip_qlcouncils of St. Th&_ns
and St. John sad of Saint Croix but was dropped In the Virgin Islsmdsl
Or_anic Act of 19_4. %_e Int_r£or Dc_art_ent nevertheless is certa.i_"
that Congress has the authority to az_nul Virgin Islands laws. Th_ Con-

areas P_s never exercised Its authority over eit_er terrl%ory. _..

I _In Its 1966 report to the Senate Co_ulttee the Bureau rec_cended that
l the President be given the authority to remove elected Governors for cause

and that the present authority for Presidential veto of local legislation
not be chansed.

! Discussion. _e basic question underlying both the authority to remove
Governors and the veto •authority Is the nature and the scope of the pover

, _hlch should be retained by the President _d the ConLTess to protect the

Federal Interest in the territories _nd to enable the F_ederal Govermncnt
to carry out It_ responsibilities for their government.

: The arguments a__ainst retalnin_ Presidential authority to remove 61acted
Governors and to veto local legislation which the Interior Department
makes are _ ''

:i: '.

' -- Such authority Is Ineonslstent with, an_ _£11 dilute the concept
of.ho_.e rule and the develop_ent of local self-g6vernment. The
Federal Governnmn_ _ill appear to be ta1_[ns away vlth one hand
that which it Is glvin_ wlth the other. _

°- Tha people of.the territories are mattu-e enough to be dependmd
on to rem_¢e an unsatisfactory Governor or correct unwise

legislation by ts/_In_action against the leglslatDre, at the
•. next ei_ctlon. ../

-- There Is adequate remedy in the Congress' authority to withdraw
the authority to elect a Governor, to l_it the authority of

_ the leglslature_ and to correct deficiencies in the plan of
:.._,._ self.zoverzm_nt.

• . ,% ..

_he arguments in f_-er of retainln_ certain Presidential authority are:

.- _e elected-Governor bills wlll not alter tha status of Guam
ana the Virgin Islands or d_inlsh the responsibilities of the
President and ths Con_resa under Article IV, section 3, of the
Constitution with respect to mnkLug an_ executing rules and

• regulations _Ith respect to United States terrlto_j. @_a and
the Virgin Islands _ould re_mln unlncox_porated territories of
the United States basically governed by Federal law In the form
of their organic acts.

"-........ " " " " " ...............................................:,-_---71....COPY_--LB-jLIBRARY:"i
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-- In many Imspocts, Guam an_ th_ Virgin Islands are analogous ;
. tO cities in our States. They _re the creatures and_ hQnce,

._ • the responsibllity of the United States Just as cities are

the creatures of the States. _. _

-- The United States will continue to be accountable to the

United I_ations for the protcetlon _ud _elfare of the territories

and their Imhablt_nts. It wlll be morally obllg_ted to provide

._ necessary financial support for their _overz_r.ents.

.. Despl_e the proposed change in their r;.ethod of selectionl the
" elected Governors _ill have _ responsibility not only for the

executlonof local la_.Isbut also for the exeeutia.u of certain

Federal laws applicable to the territories. Chief smon_ th_

latter are the orgQnle acts themselves.

" -- B_eau=e o2 the _bove circumstances, the Federal 0 Government i_

cannot put itself in a position in which it has no authority to

carry out its responsibilities, in which it cannot toJ,_eaction
to remove an irresponslble Governor or bar an_enaetment of the

loc_l legislature which 18 _ontral7 to the national security.
er F_deral interests. _-_. -

-- _ne reed for such authority could be crltieal_n Guam because

of..its importance to the r_tlonal security. ,-_ '

-- %_ne conZresslonal authority to _runul local enactments is only a

•partial and, at best, c_mbersome procedure for deall_z with the
.problem _d woul& be e_mpletely tun_orkable In emergencies or

_hen ConL_ss is not in sessioh, .i :

, On balance, _e eo_tlnue to f_vor retaining certain Presid2ntlal
authorltles because of the need to insure that the F_d_ral Government's

basic responsibilitles can be ¢_rrled out. -_.

Rec_eng_.qtlons, _lst the Bureau of the Budget, i_ its report to thm

Senate. C_T_it'hee _rge:

-- _at the President be authorized to remov_ an elected .Governor

for certain causes. (_?.ereport _ould be silent as to wbether-
electe_ Governors should also be subject to removal by impeach-

merit or recall.) . _

-- That the present_voto authority be repealed but that the _ '

President be authorized to dlsapprov_ local laws for certain

-- causes ,wlthln sixty days of recelvlr4_ notice of their enactment.

-'. , , .

./
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'_ - , (This woul_ be a cha_n_.efrom o'cu" prevlous position but on_ . .:.
_hich _e believe is necessary on fk_.ther consideration..

! . . , With an appointed C_vernor, the President could a!w_ys . .

!. .. " exercise some control over the laws Ilhich such a Governo_ .. ..

i _pproved. With 8n elocte_ •Governor, that _ill no lon_or :-_ ":

! ' 1_e the case. It w_al_ not be feasible to rely on the pre=_nt. _
authority wl_ich brln_s to the President's attention only

certain bills passed over the Covcrnor'_-_eto, or to rely on i
. the c_beraome process of con_ressional anm_In:cnt, in our

view a Presidential disappr'oval authority, if properly

limited _n(l if exercised in a reason?role parlod o2 time, is-._.

uc. _aore repu&a_ant to the concept of local self'government ..
thcaq con_ressio_l ann'_uhaent and is much •more workable. It

is certainly not more repugnant than the retention of a Federal

comptroller in the Virgin Islands .)

-- That the above Pres_i_ential authorities be llmite_ by law so

that he could remove a Governor or disapprove a _[aw.only if he or

it adversely affccted the sectu_ity, foreign relations, property

end interests of the United ....L (Such a limitation would_a_,

probably med:e the retention of the authorities mo-_ acceptable.

•- _ecutive _-de.r No. llOlO, dcaling with the i_w_tgqfuIslands _:.
• administration, provides a precedent for gueh a limitation.)

,7",

I l 1 I" I " I .te-t,-_a__.._.-, Will R0_nel : ..: '
• . % -

__ " Wilfred H. Rommel ' 'i,
" Assistant Director for ....

: _1 _eglslativs _8ference .... ._2_,xJ. .......-............
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]Ionorablo I-i_,_nry_!. J_ckcon

Chairman, Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs

United States Senate

3106 New Senate Office Dld_.

Washington, D. C. 20510 '" _-

Dear _4r. Chair_a_
• i

, Tliis is in response! to, your requests of Janua_, .24 and 30,

- 1967, for the con-Lments of the Dureau of the Budget on S. 449,

,To provide for the popular election of the Covernor of Guam,

and for other purposes" and S. 450, "To provide for the

popular election of. the Governor of the Virgin Islands," and

for other purpoaeS.y

The general purnos_:of these two bills is stated in their
titles. _hile we f:ully support this purpose and the provi-

sions of the bills designed to accomplish it, there are.two

aspects of the legislation that concern us. These t_,lo aspects
relate to"Presidential powers--removal of the Governor and
v_to of tho acts of tho territorial legislature.

Our concern stems from the fact that S. 449 and S., 450 will

not alter the status of G_.lam and M'_.q Virgin Islands as unin-

corporate_t territories of the United States. Hence, theso
,' bills would not d_n_inish the responsibilities of the Congress

and the P.reslueI.t lander the-Constitution with. respect to makinq

and executing _'ules and regulations for these territories. The
_oul_ continue to be the responsibility of theterritorie_ -

Federal -'_' ""Covern_..:_n_ and it -,-_ould continue to be accountable to

the United Nations for _he protection and welfare of their

inhabitants ..

In addition, despite the proposed change in thelr method o_

" selection, the elected Governo_.-s would continue to have a

" responsibility not only for the execution of territorial laws
but alzo the execution of certain Federal laws applicabie to

the territories. Chief an',ong the latter are the organic acts

'" i .. . . 'J

_ . °. .
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L For the foregoing reasons, we believe that the President's

capability to discharge effectively his responsibilities _ _
within the territories ;_ust be retained. Thes_ res£)on-
sibilities involve foreign policy, national Security, Federal

• property, and other matters significantly affecting the in-
terest of the United States. .

• . ,

We recon'_nend, therefore,, that the President be givei_, th_ au-':

tilority to remove a tex-ritorial Governor or to veto-an act"09 ."
the territorial legislature when he determines such action

necessary either from the stand_._oint of United States foreign

policy or national security, or _hen necessary to l)rotect
'Federal property or other significant interests of the United
States. These criteria for Presidential action could ba spe-

cifically written into law or they could be sp_lied out in

• the legislative histoxy of the bills, i

Our reconanlendation for a veto that would be applicable to

all te]:ritorial laths goes beyond the present authority of the

President to veto only certain territorial la_.;s that have

been previously vetoed by the Governor. Ti_e present authority

is appropriate where, as now, the C_vernor is an appointed

official, but it is not adequate to enable the President to

meet his responsibilities when the governorship becom_es an
elective office, r2o avoid undue delay, tl_e legislation could

provide that territorial acts would take effect if not vetoed

by the President within 60 days after notification of enact-
ment

We recognize that the continuing authority that the Congress
and the President would have with respect to the territorial

governments could m_ characterized as limiting the concept of
territorial self-governmen'c. In our judgment, however, the

legislation, "amended as we recon_nend, would provide the max-

, imum degree of self-govern_Lent consistent with the need for '
. the effective disc harge of Federal obligations and respon.- *L

sibilities in these areas. •

Accordingly, if amended in the manner recommended above, the i
Burea_ef the BucLge_ would strongly recommend the enaotment.

of S. an_ S. 450. - _ :

%

• .. ,..... •
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' Xn addition, we recommend tha_ the Col_ittee give favorable

consideration to the amendments to th_ bills proposed by the.
, Interior Depar_ent in its reports. . • ,. ;, °"• . "

. . , ,,

: ,.... _ Sincerely yours, ' .

• " . " . '.. -'

: " Wilfred H. Rommel.

" _ Assistant Director for ;"

Logislativa Reference
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_ -- _qo followlng be adde'_to section 7 of S. I_49: "So-orlon •
• . . . - .

19 of the Organic Act of Guam is _kn_ther_nende_ by
• deleting the last sentence and by substitutingtherefor

the following: 'Copies of ell laws enacted by the Icgls-
lature shall be transmlttcd promptly by the Gover_or to _ _
the President an_ to the Congress. The President is
authorizca to annul any such lairwithin sixty days of
receiving a copy of such law if he deems such action to
be necessary to protect the security, foreign relations,
or property interests of the United States. The Congress
reserves the power an_authority to annul any such la_
within one year of its receipt by the Congress. '"

With respect to S. 450, we propose that:

-- The present language in section B of the bill b_ designate&
as subsection (a) and t_at the follo_ringnew su'osectlon be
added: "(b) Ssctlon 9, subsection (g), of t_o P_vlsed
Orgy,'isAct of the Virgin Islands (68 Star. _97, 501; _8
U.S.C. 1575 (g)) is amended to read: 'Copies of all laws .
enacted by the legislature shall be transmitted promptly

• " by the •Governor to the Presldent and to the Congress. The --.
President is authorized to annul _ny such law_within -

sixty days of receivlng a co_j of such law if he deems '
such action to be necessary to protect the _ecurity, ......
foreign relatlonss or property interests of:the Unite_ ..._
States. '" " '/"

-- The proposed a_en_nent of section 12 of the Revised Orzanic
Act of the Virgin Islands contained In section 5 of S.l_50

• • tl'
read as follows. S_C. i_. Any Governor or Acting Governor
of the Vir_n Islands may be remowa frc_moffice (a) by the

people registered to vote in the Virgin Islands if 75 per
centum o£ the persons reglstered to vote shall vote in
favor of recall at a referee <iu_election, or (b) by the
President if such action is deemed by him to be necessary

to protect the sectu-lty, foreign relations, or prope_rty
interests of the United States. A referendum electlon_
for purposes of this section, _ay be initiated by the
legislature of the Virgin Islanls following a t_o-thirds

.-_ vote .of the mambars of the legislature in favor of m :
referend_ or by a petition to the legislature of _5 per
cent_m of the people yesistered to vote in the Virgin
Islands •" _ _ " -,.i:

-- The propose_ amendment of section l_(b) of.the Eevlse_ ...
Organic LAct of the Virgin Islands containe@ in section 7'_i
of S. 4_0 be revised by Insertin_ the _or_s "r_move_ by
the Presid_nt_" following the %_rds "removal by r_call,"

,%

. - . ..
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It should be noted that our suggested lan_unge Is designed to fit
) in with the existing provisions of S. 41_ and S. I_50. We are not :

taking a position _ith respect to the alternatlvos of removal of

elected Governors by recall or impeachment or the authority of the
Cong_cess to annul local la_s.

WQbelieve the authority _o elect their o_n Governors would represen_
! .... a si_.j_ficant step in the achlev-ement of local self-gover_m_ent in

Guam and the Virgin isl_r.ds. As we liave Indicated previously the
:i intent of the _ucnch_ents we "are proposinz is not to di_in!sh or liz_it
i the concept of local self-6overz_ment in thoso areas. Rather_ the
i intent is to assur_ that the l_esident retains the _ni_l authori-- $

' ties he needs to carry out his continuing responsibilities under theI Constltutl on.
I .... :" f
i
I

i _ The lan&n_e _e have proposed _touldpermit the territories to have

! ftull control over their loaal affairs. _e President's authority
_'ould be strictly lift,ted to matters involving the security, foreign
relations, or property interests of the United States. These are

: areas, we believ6, of le_itlmate and continuin_ concern to the
: President. :,

Wlth the enactment of the electel-governor bills, Guam ann the Virgin
Islands, w_hile enJoyin_ a full meastu_e of locr_l self-goverr_ent, will
continue to h_ve a unique relationship to the Federal Government:

i.e, 3 their basic form Of 8overnment _lll still be prescribed by "i
: Federal la-nin the festaof their organic acts. _ne relationship of .

" Guam and the Vir,_inIslands to the Federal Government will be in :
many respects analogous to t_t of a city to a State government.
The States retain a resp0n_ibillty for t_e organization and operations:

- of their political subdivisions an_, under cer_a_n State constitutions
and lays, the Governors have r_oval authorities comparable to those
we are p_posing to vest in th_ Presldcnt.

In sum, because of his continuln_ responsibilities under the "

Constitution, _e bellev_ the Presidcnt should not be left In a position _
in which he has no authority to protect significant Federal interests
in the terrltorles.,-:-

81ncerely, ....'/:

-. • -.

' :" . .. , i"."

. . --

' '...... _gnod) Wllf_ed _l--_-_-_'"i ; . "

..ii : _ '_ I; Wilfred H, 'Nomm_!

•, : . ' . ! A_sl_,ant Dlrocgor for "
• " " " " { _eglslatlve Ige_area_e
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" . ..•- HEI4OP_%NDU_'I FOR MR. t,iCPIi_SO)._ i-+:: ,--

• -- : Subject: Guam and Virgin Xslands Governors .

: The Senate Interior Co_uittee held fnrther hearings on
450, bills to provida elected

., Wednesday on S. 4,_9 add o.

i . . Governors for Gu_,_.,._and the Virgin Is].a_ds. L_arold SeiC_:an
i. " appeared before the Committee to present the bureau's

I " _ _iews on amendments we had proposed to authorize the
) ! Presi_-cnt to annul •.local laws and to remove an elected ..
• " ! Governor when necessary to prot_ct the national secGrity,I

•: forei_n relations 0_" prol_e_ty of the uni-_ed States. - -..
(A copy of my memorand_ to yell dated Februar_y 24, and a'.t • . ° .

copy of. l._arol_ seidman'_ teshimony On %his matter are
attached. ) ' ' _ "Q : . .

Th_ hea=ing was rough, v_ith Senator Church leading ..the ""
attack on the i:ureau's amendments on the grounds that tl_ey

i would i_,propezly li_it local self-g-overnm_nt and constitute.
_, a reossertion of A_kerican coionialism at a very poor :time.

)I Senator C_urch indicated he would, prefer the status quo

"I (i.e., appointed Governors) to a proposal containin%' our "- amendn_ent_.. The Guam legi_latur_ too]< ths s,_]_ posi£ion. :
• o ".,

The Co_,_nittee later rer_orted out the bills without our ..

i The problem now is what to do in _he House (assuming the

Senate passes the bills as xe.Dorted) One alternative would

be to do nothing -- our views have not been requested so.

far. Ths other alternative would be to put our recommenda-"

tions before khe Hou_ Committee either in a voluntary x eport

or by having Interior (%_hich has been asked to report)

p_esent 'th_ amend,,ents • , .- ..: ,./
We reCo :m_::end continuing to push for the amendments in the I" ,

_OUSe. DO yOU agree? .. _ i....:' L-['.",-__

i .. . -. . ...-.° . .-.:? -.

i (Si.S_ea) _ilf KC_)01 .. • - "
/ _ - . ,

'!I " , .Wilfred H. Rommel . -..
TTAssistant Director for
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